
HOW CAN PROFESSIONAL SERVICES HELP YOU AND YOUR CHILD?

Key message
Professionals services are an important source of support for families of children with
global developmental delay. It is important to know what they can offer and how to
get the most from working with them.

Professionals services are an important source of support for families of children with
global developmental delay. For children below school age, these services are
known as early childhood intervention services. (See Topic x: What are early
childhood intervention services?).

What types of professionals might you need?

The best specialist support services consist of multidisciplinary teams of
professionals who provide tailored support to families according to their ongoing
needs. The teams may include early childhood educators, speech pathologists,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, psychologists, social workers and
paediatricians.

Where a child and family require the services of more than one professional, one of
them will act as a key worker to coordinate the support that the team provides to the
family. This ensures that the advice being given to the family is consistent and
lightens the family’s burden in communicating with professionals. For this reason, it
is better for families to receive support from services that have multidisciplinary
teams and key worker services rather than from single professionals operating
separately.

What services can professionals provide?

Early childhood intervention and other specialist services may provide a range of
support services to families. These include:

● Support to parents and caregivers to help them learn how to provide
their child with the experiences and opportunities they need to flourish.
This is the most important form of help that professionals can offer.

● Direct therapy services to children. This is rarely the most appropriate
option for young children, but may play a role as children grow older.

● Services for children with multiple health and care needs. Some children
have constant care needs for health reasons or because of behavioural
problems.



● Respite care services for families. Caring for young children who need
constant attention can be wearing for parents, and having access to respite
services can be a lifesaver.

● Equipment needs. There are many different forms of specialist equipment
available for children with developmental disabilities. Some children will need
devices to help them communicate or mobility equipment to help them. Your
early childhood intervention and other professionals can advise you on what
will be most appropriate for you child.

How can professionals help you?

Professionals can help you in a number of important ways. The most important
function of professional services is to help you and your family learn how to
provide your child with the experiences and opportunities they need to
flourish. The home is the most important learning environment, especially for young
children. The core job of professionals is to help you learn what positive experiences
and opportunities you can provide for your child in the course of everyday activities
in the home.

Other ways in which professionals can help you include:

● helping you understand your child’s needs

● helping you develop goals, both short-term and long-term, for your child, other
family members (including yourself), and the family as a whole

● helping you track the progress that your child and family are making

● helping you and your and their family develop the skills they need to be able
to help your child

● working with you to identify strategies for meeting your goals, and supporting
you while they try them

● helping you identify ways in which you can help your child develop the
functional skills they need

● support your child’s inclusion in early childhood programs and community
activities

● informing you about resources and supports or services you might need, and
helping you connect with these

Common myths about professional services

● The specialists will do the work. Many parents assume that the role of
therapists and other professionals is to work directly with their child. But this is



not the most effective way of helping young children, or you and your family.
For one thing, what a therapist can achieve by working with a young child in a
clinic settings will not necessarily transfer to the other settings such as the
home.

Moreover, the amount of time that a professional can spend with a child
represents on a small fraction of the child’s waking hours over the course of a
week. Your child spends much more time with you and other caregivers than
with any therapist, so it is what happens during the ‘non-therapy’ time that
really matters for your child’s development. (See Topic x: What does your
child need?).

● The specialists know more about the child than the parents do. This is
another myth you need to challenge. What specialists know about is how
children in general develop, what promotes or hinders their development, how
different disabilities can affect development, and how they can be
ameliorated.

But they do not know your particular child – you are the expert on your child,
what they can do, what they like or dislike, how they fit into the family. The
best results for your child and family come when the your expert knowledge of
your child is combined with the specialist team’s expert knowledge of
development and disability – the end results will be greater than anything
either of you could do on your own.

● Children with disability need therapy to overcome their developmental
challenges. Children with disabilities do not need ‘therapy’ – what they and
you need is the support of a therapist to help you understand the nature of
your child’s learning challenges, and what you and other caregivers can do to
help your child meet these challenges. It’s about you deciding what your goals
are and then drawing on the expertise of the therapist to help you work
towards these goals

How you can get the most from working with professionals

There are best practice guidelines that professionals are meant to use when working
with families. (See Topic x: What is best practice in services for children with
developmental disabilities and their families?). However, it is also helps if the parents
are clear about what they want and need.

Here are some tips on how to get the most from the professionals who work with
you:

● Ask for a family support plan that not only addresses your child’s needs, but
also the needs of other family members (including your own) and the needs of
the whole family.



● Make it clear to your workers what outcomes you want and what you need to
know to achieve them – that will ensure that they focus on what is important to
you, and will also give them the satisfaction of knowing they are being truly
helpful.

● Get your workers to help you identify ways of promoting your child’s functional
skills that can be incorporated into regular family routines

● Don’t allow workers to do things for you, like working directly with your child –
get them to show you how to do it yourself

● Ask your workers to explain why they recommend particular strategies – the
more you understand about how such strategies work, the easier it will be to
implement them

● Don’t tolerate anyone with negative or judgmental attitudes towards you or
your child

● Don’t allow too many demands to be made on you – you need to be the boss
of your time.

Implications for NDIS participants and their families

In choosing service providers to support you, your family and your child, look for
providers with the qualities just listed. In particular, make sure they are clearly
focused on building your skills in supporting your child, and helping those in the other
settings your child attends do the same.

If the provider you choose turns out not to be as supportive or collaborative as you
hoped, or is not committed to helping your family learn how to support you and your
child, find another one – that is what the NDIS encourages.
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